
Filed of Cones on (k; r)-Coveloities Vetor Bundleon a ManifoldConstantin P�atr�a�soiu
AbstratThe study of the some important �elds of geometrial objets (Riemannian orLorenzian metris) leads to some �elds of ones de�ned on the tangent bundles.In this Note, �eld of ones on (k,r)-oveloities vetor bundle on a manifoldand speial ase of r-th order tangent vetor bundle are studied.Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation: 53C65, 58A25Key Words: urrents, �eld of onesDennis Sullivan ([8℄,1976) assoiated to a �eld of onvex and ompat ones (oneof struture) in the bundles of tangent p-vetors on a manifold M a �eld of ones(one struture) of urrents (linear funtional on C1-forms) generated by the Diraurrents.The urrents are "direted" by an a-priori given �eld of ones in the spae oftangent p-vetors and a positivity ondition leads to a ompat onvex one of urrentswith a ompat onvex subone of yles (losed urrents).Dan I. Papu ([5℄,1992) introdued the notion of �eld of ones in a regular vetorbundle and studied the geometry of this kind of general struture with diret appli-ation to the partiular ase of the tangent bundle to a maniod (see also [2℄-1988,[3℄-1988, [4℄-1990).De�nition 1. (Dennis Sullivan [8℄, 1976) A ompat onvex one C in a (loally onvextopologial) vetor spae V overR is a onvex one whih for some (ontinuous) linearfuntional L : V ! R satis�es L(x) > 0; 8x 2 C; x 6= 0 and L�1 \ C is ompat.The set L�1 \ C is alled a base for the one often identi�ed with the set of raysin the one, and the kernel of L is alled a stritly supporting hyperplane of the oneC.De�nition 2. A one struture (�eld of ones) on a losed subset N of a manifoldM is a map C : x 2 N ! Cx;where Cx is a ompat onvex one in the vetor spae Ap(x) of tangent p-vetors onM; x 2M:Continuity of ones is de�ned by the Hausdorf metri:Balkan Journal of Geometry and Its Appliations, Vol.3, No.1, 1998, pp. 97-102Balkan Soiety of Geometers, Geometry Balkan Press



98 C.P�atr�a�soiud(K;K 0) = max(supx2K � (x;K 0); supx02K0 � (x0;K 0))K = L�1(1) \ C; K 0 = L0�1 \ C 0;where � is a onvenient metri on rays in some loal trivialization of �p:De�nition 3. A di�erential p-form ! (of lass C1) on M is transversal to the onestruture C if 8 � 6= 0; � 2 Cx; (x 2 N)) ! (�) > 0:De�nition 4. A urrent (linear funtional on C1-forms) is Dira urrent if is onedetermined by the evaluation of p-forms on a single p-vetor at one point.De�nition 5. The one of struture urrents C� assoiated to the one strutureC is the losed onvex one of urrents generated by the Dira urrents assoited toelements of Cx; x 2 N:If N is ompat the one of struture urrents C� assoiated to the one strutureC on N is a ompat onvex one.De�nition 6. (Dan I. Papu [5℄, 1992) A �eld of ones on a regular vetor bundle� = (E; p;M) (E,M paraompat onneted manifolds without boundary) is a mapK : x 2M ! Kx � Ex � E (Ex = p�1(x))suh that the following two axioms to be satis�ed:1) 8x 2M; Kx is a onvex pointed losed one having interior points in the spaeEx):2) The set Sx2M IntKx and Sx2M Int(Ex �Kx) are open subsets of E:The pair (Ex;Kx) is a Krein spae, the norm of Ex is arbitrarily hosen, and allonsiderations onerning Krein spaes are available for (Ex;Kx):An example of struture (�;K) is the tangent vetor bundle of a Lorentzian time-oriented manifold (Kx is the quadrati one of non spae -like time- oriented tangentvetors).The geometry of struture (�;K) was studied in [4℄,[5℄,[6℄.In [8℄ to a regular vetor bundle endowed with a �eld of ones there are assoiatedthe r-th jet prolongation and the initial �eld of ones are lifted in a natural way.Remark 1. ([6℄, 1992, p.44) A regular vetor bundle � = (E; �;M) has a �eld ofones if and only if there is a ontinuous global setion of non-zero vetorss :M ! E; � Æ s = 1M ; 8x 2M; s(x) 6= 0:In the following we shall use for �elds of ones the De�nition 6 (with the sup-plementary ondition as the setion from previous remark to be of lass C1 if itis neessary) beause suh �elds of ones also are �elds of ones introdued by theDe�nition 1.Let M be a manifold. The spae T r�k M = Jr(M;Rk)0 (the set of all r-jets of Minto Rk with target 0) is alled the spae of (k; r)-oveloities on M:Sine Rk is a vetor spae, the �bber bundle (T r�k M;�r�k ;M) is a vetor bundlewhih veri�es jrxf + jrxg def= jrx(f + g)jrx(�f) def= �(jrxf); 8jrxf; jrxg 2 Ex = (�r�k )�1(x); � 2 R; x 2M:



Field of Cones (k; r)-Coveloities Vetor Bundle on a Manifold 99It is alled the vetor bundle of (k,r)- oveloities on M: Every loal di�eomor�sm� :M ! N is extended to a vetor bundle morphism T r�k ' : jrx 2 T r�k M ! jr'(x)(f Æ'�1) 2 T r�k N; where '�1 is onstruted loally.In this sense T r�k :Man(m)! FV is a funtor.(Man(m) is the ategory of m- dimensional manifolds whose morphisms- loall dif-feomor�sms and FV is the ategory of vetor bundle).For k = r = 1 we obtain the onstrution of the otangent bundle as a funtorT 1�1 = T � on Man(m):Proposition 1. For every �eld of ones K on tangent bundle (TM; �;M) of themanifold M we an de�ne a "anonial" �eld of ones K1�k on the vetor bundle(T 1�k M;�1�k ;M):Proof. Every �eld of ones K on the tangent bundle (TM; �;M) de�nes a �eld ofones K� on otangent�bre bundle (T �M;��;M);K� : x 2M ! K�(x) � (T �M)x;K�(x) def = f!x= !x 2 (T �M)x; !x(Xx) � 0; 8Xx 2 K(x)g:By virtue of Remark 1 there is a global setion of nonzero ovetors! : x 2M ! !x 2 T �M;!x = j1xf 2 T �M = J1(M;R)0:Let by fk : x 2M ! (f(x); f(x); :::; f(x)) 2 Rk: Obviously, j1xfk depends on thegerm of f at x only.Then !k : x 2 M ! !kx = j1xfk 2 T 1�k M is a global setion nonzero (1; k) -oveloities and aording to Remark 1 there is a �eld of ones K1�k on vetor bundle(T 1�k M;�1�k ;M):Proposition 2. to every �eld of ones Kr�k on the vetor bundle (T r�k M;�r�k ;M) wean assoiate a �eld of ones Kp�k (p � r) on the vetor bundle (T p�k M;�p�k ;M):Proof. Indeed Kp�k : x 2M ! Kp�k def = fjpxf=jrxf 2 Kr�k (x)g is a �eld of ones onthe vetor bundle (T p�k M;�p�k ;M):De�nition 7. The �eld of ones Kr�k and Cr�k on the vetor bundle (T r�k M;�r�k ;M)are p-equivalent 0 < p � r; p 2 N) if the �elds of ones indued by them on thevetor bundle (T p�k M;�p�k ;M) oinide.Evidently if two �elds of ones are p- equivalent they are s-equivqlent ,s < p � r:The greatest natural number p from the De�nition 7 is alled order of equvalenefor the �eld of ones Kr�k and Cr�k :The relation introdued by the De�nition 7 determines a partition for �elds ofones on the vetor bundles (T p�k M;�p�k ;M) in lass of orders of equivalene.We remark that for k = 1 the �bre of vetor bundle (T r�1 M;�r�1 ;M) = (T r�M;�r�;M)is an algebra, and the multipliation in every spae T r�x M is given byjrxf � j2 xg def = jrx(f Æ g):The projetion �r;r�1 : T r�M ! T r�1�M is a linear morphism of vetor bundles.Let f1; f2; :::fr be di�erentiable funtions on M with values 0 at x 2M:The r-jet at x of their produt jrx(f1f2:::fr) depends only on J1xf1; J1xf2; ::: J1xfrand lies in ker(�r;r�1):



100 C.P�atr�a�soiuWe an extended uniquely the map(f1; f2; :::fr) 2 T �M � T �M � :::� T �M ! jrx(f1f2:::fr) 2 T r�Minto a linear isomorphism of SrT �M (the r-th symmetri tensor power of T �M) inker(�r;r�1):So, we have the following exat sequene of vetor bundles over M :(1) 0! SrT �M ! T r�M � �r;r�1 ! T r�1�M ! 0Remark 2. To every �eld of ones K on tangent bundle (TM; �;M) we an de�ne a�eld of ones on SrT �M :Sr�K : x 2M ! SrK�(x) 2 SrT �MSr�K(x) def = f�x=�x 2 SrT �M;�x(X1x; X2x; :::; Xrx) � 0;8X1x; X2x; :::; Xrx 2 K(x)g:Beause the sequene (1) of vetor bundle over M is exat we an assoiatedto �eld of ones Sr�K a �eld of ones on ker(�r;r�1 � T r�M whose projetion on(T r�1�M;�r�1�;M) is zero vetor.Let by T r.k M = (T r�k M)�;the dual vetor bundle of the (k; r)�oveloities bundleon M .For every map ' : M ! N we an de�ne the linear mapjrxf 2 (T r�k )f(x) ! jrx(f Æ ') 2 (T r�k M)x:Its dual map (T r.k ')x : (T r.k M)x ! (T r.k N)f(x)determines a funtor T r.k on Man (the ategory of manifold) with values in the ate-gory of vetor bundles FV .In the most important ase k = l we shall write T r.k = T r.. The element of T r.Mare alled r-th order tangent vetors on M .We remark that for r = l we have TM = (T �M)�.Dualizing the exat sequene (1), we obtain(2) 0! T r�1.M ! T r.M ! SrTM ! 0:This shows that there is a natural injetion of the (r� 1)-st order tangent vetorsinto the r-th order one.Proposition 3. To every �eld of ones K on the tangent bundle (TM�;M) we ande�ne a anonial �eld of ones Kr on the vetor bundle(T r.M;�r;M):Beause of natural injetion of the (r � 1)-st order tangent vetors into the r-thorder one, for a setion in tangent bundle TM we an assoiate to a setion of non-zero vetors in vetor bundle (T p�1.M;�p�1;M) a setion of non-zero vetors in thevetor bundle (T p.M;�p;M) (p = 2:::r).



Field of Cones (k; r)-Coveloities Vetor Bundle on a Manifold 101So, there is a setion of non-zero vetors in (T r.M;�r;M) and aording withRemark 1 the above proposition is true.For every map ' :M ! N the following diagram ommutes(3) 0 �! T r�1.M �! T r.M �! SrTM �! 0# T r�1.' # T r.' # SrT'0 �! T r�1.N �! T r.N �! SrTN �! 0Remark 3. The funtors T r�1. and T r. from Man (M) to FV are natural funtors.The omutativity of diagram (3) and the fat that the sequenes are exat makepossible the onstrut a natural anonial operators � : T r�1. �) T r. from thenatural funtor T r�1. to the natural funtor T r..If on the tangent bundle there is a �eld of ones and we onsider on the vetor bun-dle of r-th order tangent vetors the �eld of assoiated ones, the anonial operatorsare positive.Referenes[1℄ D.I. Papu, Partial orderings on di�erentiable manifolds; An. Univ. Timi�soara,Seria Matematia, vol. XXVI, f.1 (1988), 55-73.[2℄ D.I. Papu, Partial orderings on di�erentiable manifolds; An. Univ. Timi�soara,Seria St. Matematie, vol. XXVI, f.1 (1988), 55-73.[3℄ D.I. Papu, On the geometry of a di�erentiable manidold with a partial odering(or with a �eld of tangent ones); An. Univ. Timi�soara, Seria matematia, vol.XXVI, f.2 (1988), 39-48.[4℄ D.I. Papu, Ordered tangent strutures assoiated to a di�erentiable manifold witha regular �eld of tangent ones; Bull. Math. De la So. Si. Math. De la Roumanie,t.34, (82), nr.2 (1990), 173-179.[5℄ D.I. Papu, Field of ones and positive operators on a vetor bundle; An. Univ.Timi�soara, Seria Matematia, vol. XXX, f.1 (1992), 39-58.



102 C.P�atr�a�soiu[6℄ D.I. Papu, Field of ones on a tensor bundle and eratum, (to appear).[7℄ C.P�atr�a�soiu, Field of ones on the r-th jet prolongation of a regular vetor bundle,(to appear).[8℄ D. Sullivan, Cyles for the dynamial study of foliated manifolds and omplexmanifolds; Inventiones Math., 36 (1776), 225-255.Traian CollegeDrobeta-Turnu-Severin


